WALLBOARD INSTALLATION

1. Store panels in vertical position in dry place. Keep door and frame together. If it is necessary to separate them, be sure to mark the matching components so that they can be combined correctly later.
2. With metal or wood studding, install a framed opening at specified location. Open dimensions should be 6" larger than door size of panel; i.e., for a 12" x 12" panel, opening should be 18" x 18". Verify with submittal sheet.
3. Non-hinged door models: Place door across framing members, face down so it is in position when installation is complete. Door may not fit through finished opening.
4. Hinged models: close door while completing installation.
5. Place panel in position and attach with screws every 8".
6. Install drywall to outside edge of frame.
7. Fill and taper edge of frame to drywall.
8. Apply drywall tape over seams.
9. Apply compound to cover as needed and sand to a smooth finish.
10. Pull Door down into place for non-hinged models.
   NOTE: Round doors will not fit through opening, so make sure you put them up on the framing members before installing frame or drywall.

Door and ceiling can now be primed and painted to suit.